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E D I T O H I A L

The devastating environmental and economic impacts of

globalwarming and climate change are widely documented

and now fearure regularly in public discourse. Yet there has

been very little discussion about the effect ofsuch change

on Indigenous Australians. In this edition, we take a closer

look at this pressing theme.

Dr Donna Green and Kirsty Ruddock examine the impact

of climate change in the Torres Strait, outlining some

possible legal mechanisms that Torres Strait Islander

people may use to pressure business and Government to

take preventative action to slow the rate of environmental

degradation.

Joe Ross and Emily Gerrard argue that sustainable

cl imate change solut ions require active engagement

with Indigenous people, outlining potential co-operative

initiatives and the benefits that can emerge from integrated

adaptation measures.

Bridget Lewis rounds out our examination of climate

change by highlighting the way in which global warming

disproportionately impacts upon Indigenous rights. Bridget

emphasises the need to recast climate change as a rights

issue, as well as an environmental and economic issue.

In addition to climate change, we discuss the difficulties

for Victorian Aboriginal people in obtaining formal

identification, and the impact of these difficulties on

Indigenous part icipation in civi l  l i fe. Joel Orenstcin

reviews the inflexible policies of the Victorian Registry

of Births, Deaths and Marriages, illustrating how rigid

practices can encroach upon the right ofAboriginal people

to be recognised as persons before the law.

N ico le  
'Watson 

eva lua tes  the  Cape York  Fami ly

Responsibilities Commission, arguingthat the Commission

should not be implemented in other jurisdictions as it

further chips away at Indigenous rights and the Racial

Discritnination Act.

Finally, I review the Australian Human Rights Commission's

Issues Paper on the development of a National Indigenous

Representative Body. The AHRC raises some outstanding

issues for considerationto ensure that any future Indigenous

Representative body is effective and sustainable in the

long term.

Zinka Lemezina

Editor



THE FAMILY EESPONSIBILITIES COMMISSION

ACT 2008 IOLDI

CAUSE FOR CONCERN

by Nicole Watson
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INTRODUCTION

In March 2008 the Queensland Parliament passed the

Family Responsibilities Commission Act 2008 (Qld). Premier

Bligh described the legislation as a 'world-first trial to

link parental responsibility with Government assistance.'1

The objects of the Act include the 'restoration of socially

responsible standards of behaviour' in welfare reform

community areas.2 The welfare reform community

areas are al l  located in north Queensland and have

predominantly Indigenous populations.3

The achievement ofthe Act's objects is the concern ofthe

recently established Family Responsibilities Commission

('FRC').4 The FRC is worthy of analysis, not only because

it is the f irst of i ts kind, but also due to i ts potential

influence on Indigenous policy throughout Australia.

The possibiliry of replication in otherjurisdictions arose

in October, when the Northern Territory Deputy Chief

Minister, Marion Scrymgour, asked the Commonwealth

to explore introducing a model based on the FRC in the

Northern Territory.5

This article raises a number of concerns about the FRC

and argues against replication in otherjurisdictions. It will

be divided into three parts. Part one will discuss the role

and structure of the FRC; part tvvo will examine rssues

that revolve around community consultation and part

three will discuss rights implications for individuals who

appear before the FRC.

PART l :  THE ROLE AND STRUGTURE OF

THE COMMISSION

T h e  F R C  c o m p r i s e s  a  c o m m i s s i o n e r ,  d e p u t y

commissioners and local commissioners.6 Its inaugural

commissioner is Senior Magistrate, David Glasgow. The

Commission's functions include convening conferences

with 'community members',  defined to encompass

welfare recipients who reside in the welfare reform

communify areas.T Conferences will result from notices

triggered by events such as the recording of a criminal

conviction,s a child safety notification,e the breach of a

tenancy agreement,l0 or children's unexplained absences

from school. l1

In a conference, the FRC must deal with matters to which

the notice relates in a way that facilitates early intervention,

supports the restoration ofsocially responsible standards

of behaviour and makes appropriate use of communify

support services.l2 The FRC may enter into lamily

respons ib i l i t i es  agreements  w i th  ind iv idua ls  who

appear before it.13 In a case where agreement cannot be

reached, the FRC has a number of options that include

reprimanding the person, directing him or her to attend

a community support service, or placing him or her on

income management.la

The Act also establ ished the Family Responsibi l i t ies

Commission Registry. The Registrar's tasks include the

preparation and monitoring of compliance with case plans

established pursuant to family responsibilities agreements

and family responsibi l i t ies orders.15 Non-compliance

with a case plan wil l  result in a 'show-cause' notice,

which may ultimately lead to more stringent income

management.l6

When the Family Responsibilities Commission Bill 2008

('the Bill') was beingdebated in the Queensland Legislative

Assembly, Premier Bligh described it as 'an independent,

community based organisation'.17 It  is correct to say

that the legislation does attempt to involve Indigenous

people in the operation ofthe FRC. For example, there is

provision for consultation with communiryj ustice groups

over the appointment of local commissioners,ls as well as

a requirement that local commissioners be Indigenous.ls

However, the design of the FRC has little regard for

Indigenous methods ofdispute resolution that commonly

incorporate consensus.20 Furthermore, characteristics such

as closed hearings,2l documents akin to pleadings, as well

as the offices of registrar and commissioner, all make the

FRC very similar to other tribunals.

PART l l :  GOMMUNITY CONSULTATION

The FRC is the brainchild of the Cape York Institute

for Poliry and Leadership ('CYIPU) and is taken directly

from the Institute's blueprint for socio-economic reform

in Cape York, From Hand Out to Hand Up.22 Accordingto

the CYIPL, in recent decades social norms in Cape York
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defined to include opinion.32 Should the Commissioner

request'relevant information' from a prescribed entiry ir

must comply unless the disclosure would result in rare

scenarios, such as the endangerment of a person's life.33

Should an uninformed or erroneous opinion be the subject

of 'relevant information', that entity may unfairly prejudice

an individual who is the subiect of an FRC conference.

B I A S

Although the Commission is obliged to observe natural

justice,3a it may be difficult for the FRC to avoid the

appearance of bias. Given the very small populations of

the welfare reform community areas, it is likely that local

commissioners will regularly exercise decision-making

power over individuals with whom they are familiar, or

with whom they share a kinship relationship.

THE FIGHT TO MERITS REVIEW

The decisions of the FRC are not subject to review,

with the exception of appeals on questions of law.35 The

rationale for the absence of merits review is provided in

the Explanatory Notes:

Internal merits review is not possible as there is no higher

body within the Commission than the panel which sat. Any

other external appeal wi l l  necessari ly involve people who are

not connected with the communitv, which mav undermine a

key tenet of the tr ial ,  namely that the communit ies should take

responsibi l i ty for their issues.36

'While 
outsiders may not be fully aware of the nuances of

community life, at least they would bring the appearance

of impartiality. Furthermore, citizens who are aggrieved

by a Centrelink decision ordinarily have a right of appeal

to the Social SecurityAppeals Tiibunal. It is not clearwhy

the dispensation ofa right so fundamental as merits review

was necessary to achieve the objects of the legislation.

In theory it will be possible for an individual to pursue

an appeal in the Magistrates Court on the basis of

unreasonableness. However, individuals in the welfare

reform community areas may not have access to a lawyer

with expertise in administrative law. Section 112, which

prevents a stay on an order of the FRC, may also act as a

further impediment to appeals.

CONCLUSION

No one disputes the need for governments to respond to

crises within Indigenous communities, many ofwhich are

the legacies ofdecades ofneglect. However, in order to be

effective, those solutions must be designed in partnership

with Indigenous communities. They must also conform

to the principles of natural justice and those embodied in

the RDA. For the reasons discussed in this paper, the FRC

falls short of all three requirements and should therefore

not be replicated in otherjurisdictions.

Ntole Watson is an Aboriginal lautyerfrom Queenslanil. She is

currently employed as a researchfellow at fheJumbunna Indigenous

House of Learning, Uniuersity of Technology, Sydney.
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